Health Applications

**WARNING**

AVOID physically touching the Skin with the NANO materials and GANS. Never Consume/Eat Ganses. This is for Experimental and Testing Purpose only. Try at your own risk. Your health is your responsibility. No Approved Therapeutic Claims. No Clinical Study has been established yet. Further Study and Consultation is required. General Public and Open Documentation is required.

For EXTERNAL USE ONLY – DO NOT APPLY TO OPEN WOUNDS

Use Cloth to cover sensitive skin areas before applying.
AVOID TOUCHING THE SKIN WITH NANO MATERIALS AND GANS

WARNING

AVOID physically touching the Skin with the NANO materials and GANS NEVER CONSUME or EAT GANSES

This is for Experimental and Testing Purpose only.

Try at your own risk. Your health is your responsibility.

No Approved Therapeutic Claims. No Clinical Study has been established yet. Further Study and Consultation is required.

General Public and Open Documentation is required.

For EXTERNAL USE ONLY - DO NOT APPLY TO OPEN WOUNDS

Use Cloth to cover sensitive skin areas before applying.
NEVER CONSUME OR EAT ANY GANSES...
ALWAYS USE PROTECTIVE SAFETY GLOVES

WARNING

AVOID physically touching the Skin with the NANO materials and GANS NEVER CONSUME or EAT GANSES
This is for Experimental and Testing Purpose only.
Try at your own risk. Your health is your responsibility.
No Approved Therapeutic Claims. No Clinical Study has been established yet.
Further Study and Consultation is required.
General Public and Open Documentation is required.
For EXTERNAL USE ONLY - DO NOT APPLY TO OPEN WOUNDS
Use Cloth to cover sensitive skin areas before applying.
COMING OUT IN THE MARKET SOON!

Pain Relief Pen


How to Use
1. Always treat others to achieve 100% effectiveness. Self treatment works at 50% effectiveness only.
2. Ask the patient about the history of the pain and his/her intentions to be relieved from pain.
3. Directly point the pen towards the pain area or use the Reflexology Foot and Hand Chart to see the Nerve Ends of a certain part of the body.
4. Send your Good Intentions to the Person through your mind at the same time pointing the pen until the person can feel relief or lightness. (Tiny electricity, Tingling sensation, Heat can be felt) Apply at least 30 seconds - 3 minutes.

Apply to Common Pains
Tooth Ache; Head Ache; Muscle/Joint pains; Back pains; Knee Pains, Ankle Pains; Injury Pains, Sprains; Shoulder Pain; Neck Pain; Other Physical Body Pains

DISCLAIMER
No Approved Therapeutic claims. No Clinical Study For EXTERNAL USE ONLY, DO NOT APPLY TO OPEN WOUNDS
Use Cloth to cover sensitive skin areas before applying. AVOID physically Touching the Skin with the Nano Coated Wire
PLASMA HEALTH PROCESSING PROTOCOLS FOR PARTICULAR HEALTH CONDITIONS
Testing 3: Obesity Protocol

• **Objective:**
  – To be able to reduce weight naturally in few months time (3-5 kg per month)

• **Methods:**
  – Salt and Sugar Mouth Wash Method

• **Materials Needed:**
  – Salt and Sugar
  – (Gans of Sodium)
Why Obese?

• Use of High Salt (Sodium-Na) Content food and drinks creates NaOH & Water Plasma which is contained by the Amino Acid (COHN/Fat/Oil)
Why Use Salt + Sugar?

- **Sugar** = You influence the blood which connects with the emotion. Making you feel slim.
- **Salt** = Removes the Sodium from the blood and transfer it to the Lymph for disposal. This removes the Amino Acid Sacks.
Steps on How to reduce weight

1. Patient Touches Tip of Tongue with pointer finger and then dip to Sea Salt.
2. Spread the Sea Salt inside the mouth area.
3. Then after few seconds, rinse all salt in the mouth with water and spit out until no salty taste is left in the mouth (4-5x Gargle).
4. Drink a lot of Water to drain the excess Salt of the body
5. Do this 2x Daily for 30 days or more
Steps on How to reduce weight

6. Patient Touches Tip of Tongue with pointer finger and then dip to Sugar.
7. Spread the Sugar inside the mouth area.
8. Then after few seconds, rinse all sugar in the mouth with water and spit out until no taste is left in the mouth.
9. Drink more water.
10. Do this 2x a day every other day for 30 days or more.
Testing 4: Hypertension Protocol

• **Objective:**
  – To be able to relieve and RECOVER to Normal health condition of a Hypertensive Patient (Experience Very Mild Strokes causing Vertigo)

• **Methods:**
  – Supply Direct Energy Absorption for the Emotional Part of the Body while doing Salt Mouth Wash Protocol

• **Materials Needed:**
  – Gans of CO2 (can be Energized)
  – Plastic Tubes / Plastic Packs
  – Heat Sealer Device
  – Plastic Cups and Straws
A. Lowering Blood Pressure

1. Patient Touches Tip of Tongue with pointer finger and then dip to Sea Salt.
2. Spread the Sea Salt inside the mouth area.
3. Then after few seconds, rinse all salt with water and spit out until minimal salty taste is left in the mouth.
4. Do this 3x Daily until desired Average Blood Pressure is attained
Prepare the following

1. CO2 Gans Cup with Straw
2. CO2 Gans Pack

Carbon Dioxide (CO2) Gans Pack
Prepare the following

3. CO2 Gans Bracelet with Coils
4. CH3/FeO Gans Bracelet with Coils
Prepare the following

5. Sea Salt

6. CuO Gans Pack
A. Lowering Blood Pressure

1. Patient Touches Tip of Tongue with pointer finger and then dip to Sea Salt.
2. Spread the Sea Salt inside the mouth area.
3. Then after few seconds, rinse all salt with water and spit out until minimal salty taste is left in the mouth.
4. Do this 3x Daily until desired Average Blood Pressure is attained.
B. Energizing the Emotional Part

1. Patient inhales and exhales from the CO2 Gans Cup with Straw.
2. Do this in a very slow breathing rhythm.
3. Do this 30 minutes a day (10 minutes per session x 3 sessions)

[Emotional Part = Brain, Lungs, Heart]
3. Use the CO2 Gans Gans Pack or Bracelet.
4. Put pack to head area to energize the Brain and Bracelets to Wrists and Ankles.
C. Reducing Iron from Blood

1. Use the Iron Oxide (FeO) Gans Pack or Bracelet

2. Allow the patient to wear the bracelet or attach pack to body for 30 minutes a day
D. Reducing Copper from the Body

1. Use the Copper Oxide (CuO) Gans Pack
2. Just put the pack near the patient without touching the skin for about 10 minutes.
E. Make Proper Records on Data

1. Always have a patients monitoring chart.
2. Document all data and observations
Testing 5: Prostate Cancer Protocol

• **Objective:**
  – To be able to relieve and RECOVER to Normal health condition of a Prostate Cancer Patient

• **Methods:**
  – Supply Direct Energy Absorption for the Emotional and Physical Part of the Body

• **Materials Needed:**
  – Gans of CO2 (can be Energized)
  – Gans / Nano Health Wires Belt
  – NHW Coil Patch
Prepare the following

1. CO2 Gans Belt with NHW

Contact Andy Ross
Prepare the following

2. Nano Health Wires (Patch)

Nano Coated Copper Coils
CCW Rotation

Tape / Laminate (to hold and isolate NHW Coils)
A. How to Position the Devices

1. Let the Patient Wear the NHW + CO2 Gans Belt around the waist to hips area.
A. How to Position the Devices

2. Let the Patient Sit down a chair opening legs.

3. Position the NHW Coil Patches to the Reproductive Organ, Above Ankle, Left Rib area, Shoulder Area.
A. How to Position the Devices

2. Bottom View

NHW + Co2 Gans Belt
B. Make Proper Records on Data

1. Always have a patients monitoring chart.
2. Document all data and observations
Thank You.. Peace to All

kfphilippines@gmail.com